
Information and advertising  
                   perfectly combined

Large multimedia displays 
for photovoltaic systems SOLAR DISPLAY SYSTEMS

solarfox®



www.solar-fox.de
24/7Dauerbetrieb

Clean power, visible for all!

You are using solar energy to produce clean power on your own premi-
ses? You are doing a good thing and making an important contribution 
in the struggle against the climate change? Solarfox displays help you 
to share live data from your roof with your clients and guests – presen-

ted in an attractive way and combined with your individual advertising.

Solarfox makes solar energy visible

Solarfox displays visualize the output data of solar power systems in 
a unique way. The performance of your PV installation is presented in 
various attractive diagrams and can be complemented by individual 
charts or logos at any time. That way, our state-of-the-art Solarfox dis-
plays set new standards against previous solar displays.

Suitable for continuous use (24/7)

All Solarfox displays are designed specifi cally for continuous use. Un-
like common TV screens, these widescreen displays may run for 24 
hours a day. Moreover, the devices do not have a TV tuner which would 
subject them to radio licence fees.

Your advantages at a glance:

  overview of energy yields or 
consumption by day, month, year, 
or in total

  advertising options for plant opera-
tors, plumbers, or other companies 

  site-independent use of 
Solar-Log™ 

  visualisation of several Solar-Logs 
using only one display system

  animated plant data with 
bar charts

  online access to all display 
contents

  numerous modules: 
weather forecast, CO2-reduction, 
news, RSS feeds

Discover the fun in solar energy!



Your roof brings the power, 
           Solarfox brings the passion.

DisplaytypeDisplaytype 32“ Display32“ Display 37“ Display  37“ Display  42“ Display42“ Display 47“ Display47“ Display

Screen size (diagonal): 81 cm 94 cm 107 cm 119 cm
Dimensions (WxHxD): 80 x 49 x 10 cm 93 x 57 x 12 cm 100 x 59 x 11 cm 112 x 66 x12 cm
Displayweight: 19 kg 28 kg 29 kg 35 kg

Resolution: 1366 x 768 Pixel 1920 x 1080 Pixel 1920 x 1080 Pixel 1920 x 1080 Pixel
Colour:   Black Black Black Black
Viewing Angle: 178°  178° 178° 178° 
Standby: 7 Watts 7 Watts 7 Watts 7 Watts
Power consumption: <105 Watts <155 Watts <220 Watts <300 Watts
Mounting: Wall mount 

or base
Wall mount 
or base

Wall mount 
or base

Wall mount 
or base

Guarantee 
(Display without computer)

36 months 36 months 36 months 36 months

Solarfox SF-200 32“ (81 cm) up to 47“ (119 cm)
The SF-200 Series is designed for indoor use. The panel technology 
of our displays is suitable for continuous use and allows for a day-
light compliant, reflection-free presentation with a viewing angle up 
to 178°.

Included in delivery:

  Solarfox display with control computer and remote control
  inclinable wall mount
  Solarfox software with online management via webbrowser
  Videofunction 
  UMTS / Wi-Fi support available via USB-Stick
 

Solarfox SF-400 24“ (61 cm) up to 52“ (132 cm)
The SF-400 Series is mounted into a ruggedized case with implemen-
ted air conditioning. It provides protection of moisture, heat and is also 
vandalism and thievery proofed (for outdoor use).  The devices comply 
with protection standard IP-65 which allows usage in a temperature 
range from  -30° C up to 45° C.

Included in delivery:

  Solarfox display with control computer and remote control
  Wallmount 0 or 15 degrees.
  Solarfox software with online management via webbrowser
  Sealed, lockable and secure LCD enclosure (IP-65)
  Videofunction, UMTS / Wi-Fi supportOUTDOOR

INDOOR

www.solar-fox.de
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Solarfox S8 Touch (20 cm) 

Appealing, innovative and easy to use: Solarfox S8 is more than 
a solution for monitoring your photovoltaic system. Solarfox S8 
is an internet radio, MP3 player, clock radio and digital picture 
frame. Whether in kitchen, bedroom or living room, Solarfox S8 
can be used anywhere, it just needs a power socket.

  Visualise daily, monthly, annual and total earnings, reduced amount of CO2, earnings in Euro
  As an option, visualise the current electricity consumption, daily / monthly / annual consumption and total consumption
  Simple handling due to touch display and automatic slide show (presentation mode)
  As an option, internet radio, MP3 player, clock radio and digital picture frame.
  USB connection, card reader for SD / SDHC, MMC, MC, xD and CF cards
  Integrated loudspeakers and headphone connection
  Internet access due to WiFi or LAN optionally (with a USB adapter)
  Low energy consumption (<8 Watts)

Solarfox S8 can be used anywhere with WiFi. A compatible data logger and WiFi router / internet access are suffi  cient. 
(Alternatively and by the help of an adapter, the Solarfox display can be used in LAN.)  
The requirement is a compatible data logger which is connected to the inverters of the 
photovoltaic system. Currently, the following data loggers are compatible:  
Solar-LogTM, SMA Sunny Webbox.

Keep track of electricity consumption and earnings all the time



Our Solarfox online management off ers numerous modules and charts

Solarfox online management:

  unit information

  current plant performance

  yield by day

  yield by month

  yield by year

  total yield

  CO2  reduction

  weather forecast

  free texts and announcements

  News / RSS feeds

  individual advertising

Feel free to choose which contents your Solarfox display should have. Take your pick from a nearly unlimited 
range of visualizations.



Reason why! – We stand for quality, service, solidity.
As a young and innovative company, SOLEDOS focuses on competence, reliable technology and professional service. Our 
innovative and top-quality Solarfox products form the basis of our success. This is why we keep refi ning and optimizing 
the quality of our Solarfox products. We only ever give guarantees and promises that we know we can keep. Transparency, 
reliability and competent support are in our understanding the pillars of any successful customer relationship.

Fittings and special solutions
We continually refi ne our products with new ideas and sparkling creativity. Apart from our Solarfox display series SF-200, 
we off er you many more highlights – especially for fairs, exhibitions and events.

SOLEDOS GmbH
Karl-Groß-Str. 3
D-63584 Gründau
Germany

Tel. +49 (0)6058 - 91 77 51
Fax +49 (0)6058 - 91 77 52
Mail: info@solar-fox.com
Web: www.solar-fox.com

Retailer:

www.solar-fox.com

Solarfox displays are especially 
suited for public buildings with 
many visitors or a high customer 
fl ow, like town halls, schools, ad-
ministrative buildings, community 
centres etc.

In business environments, 
Solarfox promotes your 
company’s contribution to mini-
mized CO2 emission. Individual 
slogans complement the 
advertising impact.

In building centres and food 
markets, entrances and exits as 
well as the checkout area are 
well-suited spots for our displays.

Meanwhile, many banks are 
running their own photovoltaic 
plants. Take the opportunity to 
show your visitors how their bank 
contributes to the renewable 
energy.

Solarfox® Infocooler
refresh + inform = benefi t

Solarfox® Travelstand
Portable standsystem

Solarfox® Travel-Liftcase
Travelcase with electric lifter

Solarfox® Stela
Stele with printable area

Solarfox® Infocooler
refresh + inform = benefi t

Solarfox® Travelstand
Portable standsystem

SOLAR DISPLAY SYSTEMS
solarfox®

compatible models:
Solar-LogTM100, 400e, 800e, 
200, 500, 1000

Solarfox displays are compatible 
to all Solar-LogTM models. NEW: 
Interface for SMA Sunny Webbox

Other datalog models are availa-
ble on request. 

Solarfox® Travel-Liftcase
Travelcase with electric lifter




